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Forever float that standard sheet 1
Wherebreathes the foe but falls before till

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er see

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSriTUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Wednesday Afternoon, May 15, 1861

Taxan ARE THIRTY of free white
men in this country engaged in every kind of

. labor. They till the soil and roam the ocean.
In, art and science they are daily achieving
some improvement—making the most wonder-
ful discoveries and applications. In mechan-
ics the world acknowledges them as unequalled
in genius, and unparalleled in invention. The
force of steam has Increased our labor to mil-
lions more of hands, when comparatively es-
timated. It has made machinery do all but
speak. ft has opened new paths of labor
without increasing its burdens. It has made
new conquests without shedding a drop of
blood. These thirty millions of men own
property embracing interests in agriculture, in
manufactures, arts and science. They contri-
bute to the government its largest share of
support, and necessarily form the great main-
taining arm of the public service, in all its
branches. The property owned by these thirty
millions is not specific. Millions invested
among this immense number of men are never
known to legislation, except by the indirect
Influence it yields in its contributions to gov-
ernment. Millions more is not only compelled
o give its quota to the government, but it is

forced to contend with the competition of for-
eigners, and thus again pay tribute to the gov-
ernment. All this wealth—all this. labor of
development, improvement, genius, art and
science, is now struggling io preserve a gov-
ernment is which it exists and prospers. It is
struggling to maintain its usefulness by pro
tecting the peace and order of society—a
struggle, too, that is not against R foreign
foe, for fame, for redress or &minion. These
thirty millions of men are contending with
three hundred thousand, with a specific
property at stake, and but one interest
involved in the entire contest. Three
hundred thousand, or as officially computed in
the report of the last census, two hundred and
ninety-seven thousand slave holders have been
ruling this mighty nation for many years, and
are now warring to destroy its influence, im-
pelled by the desperate conviction that the
thirty million of freemen in this country are
determined to rule in its cabinets and serve in
its halls of legislation. These slave holdersrepresent only one specific species of property,
with the ignorance and degradation that have
been entailed en- the race which they claim
and have corrupted. The property of the
population of thirty millions embraces every-
thing that Is valuable and useful. It delights
to enumerate among its wealth the life which
animates the animalcreation, but shrinks from
bartering in that which impels and incites man
toaction. The three hundred thousand men,
opposed to all this property, industry, intellect
and genius, make but one claim—and that
claim, based upon their single interest in hu-
man flesh, their-single production ofa specific
article, which almost grows spontaneously—on
that claim, thewealth, thelabor and the intel-
lectof this mighty nationare all tobe made sub-.
servient to slavery. This is the issue involved
in this contest. It is not exactly for new ter-
ritory—it is not for any new privileges, but on
the old presumption that slavery was the nor-
mal condition of all labor, and that slavery
should be the predominating influence in this
government, the slave holder seeks to drag
down, degrade and humiliate all labor to its
level—deprive it of its political influence, ex-
cept that which is to be wieldedby its masters,
and make it in body and soul, subservient to
the will of an owner. With this idea to ani-
mate them, and with the hope that it would
ultimately succeed, the leaders in this revolu-
tion struck the first blow. Let it be under-
stood then, that the contest is one in which the
free white men of this country are strugglingto prevent slavery from entirely destroying a
government it cannot control. Let it be undo".stood, that the issue is, whether slavery shallinterfere to prevent the white man from push-ing his conquests into every quarter of thishemisphere, and asserting his dominion in all
its latitudes

Is ova anonymous friend, "A true Republi-
can," had directed his advice to another quar-
ter, he would snouted in doing more good for
the community that he seeks to serve in coun-
selling us. We contend for the Union—for the
frustration of treason, and in doing so, if we
draw down on us the assaults of tones, it is
only what we expect—but it is a little more
than we expect, to have " true Republicans"
imploring mercy for true traitors. We also have
a notion that if this "trueRepublican" would
turn his attention to reforming what he now
Seeks to shield, and in teaching others thefolly
of wilful falsehood and persisertt defamation,
the decency he desires to spread through this
Community would be sooneraccomplished than
by interfering with those who have the courage
to matt and rtbuke the brastn Mood treason
that has so long pollmed with its presence the
fair fame of the capital of Pennsylvania. If
our adviser has any further advice to tender,leihint give it as a man, over nil own proper
lint& -

-.KAriruks has'already sent three regiment 3 to
_the aid of goveruinent, one for three years and
the others for three mouths.

OUR DUTY TO OUR COUNTRY.
There are many persona who imagine that a

tacit support ofa certain line of policy is per-
forming a full duty to the country. That the
beaming of arms or the wielding of a sword,
constitute the only services which a man can
render his country. In this they are mistaken.
Thousands of men who never heard the roar of
a cannon or seen the flash of a sabre, are daily
doing their duty to their countryin the most
effective manner. There are others again who
shoulder a musket and draw a sword, that are
not of as much service to the government as
those who remain at home, because by a sys-.
tern of bickering and fault-finding, they sow
discord wherever they appear, and carry disaf-
fection with them into the ranks on the field
or the mess in the camy. The man who does
his whole duty to his country is he who joins
his fate to the governmentof that country, at
all times, under all circumstances, in all ne
cessities and in the midst of all dangers. The
country must take precedence of all other con-
siderations, simply, because that,. without a-
country, without a government, thecitizenship
of all men would be confined only to the locality
which they could by personal strength defend,
and not extended over the limits of a common-
wealth or thebroad domainsof a nation that are
protected and secured to him by the strong_
arm of a government which, in return, has a
right to expect his allegiance and support.
This governnlentrests on the consent, not of a
few, but ofthe entire people, of the great ma-
jority. The,federal government was not formed
by the people, but by the states. - If a majority of
those states agree to its maintainance, a mi-
nority have no right to attempt its destruction:
nor is it necessary that the consent of the pee-
pie of certain of the states should be had to en-
sure either thesuccess or the harmony of our
system. Our duty inculcates this consent as par-
amount over all others. . What government
ever existed by the consent of its rebels or
traitors? If this consent were necessary, the
duty of a good citizen would soon-be lost amid
the chaos and confusion of rebellion, and gov-
ernment become as insignificant, an uncertain-
ty as we now regard the treason of thetraitors.

Connected with this_ duty to our country;
there is a sentimental idea prevalent that no
force shouldbe applied to government. In al-
lusion to this idea, a cotemporary justly asks :
What government can exist a day without
force ? What prevents every city and town in
the United States from being what Baltimore
was the other day? What makes New_ York
and Philadelphia employ a large police force ?

And is human nature,. rebellion, treason, and
crime different things when they are mani-
fested towards the national Government? Is
itright fur the States and cities to =plot
force, and not the national government ? We
have heard good men, sensible men, say that
this government rests on love, and that when
itcannot be kept together by fraternal feeling,
it had better separate. This is precisely the
same doctrine that Free Lovers used inregard
to marriage, Men and women are to come to-
gether by natural affinities, and when they no
longer affiliate, they are to separate and seek
otheraffinities, like the pigs and geese. It is
silly trash, whether in marriage or govern-
ment. Two men may feel the most intense
patriotism towards a common country, who
hate each other with equal intensity. Govern-
ment unites people, not by personal feeling,
but by thebonds of a common flag and a com-
mon country. Government rests neither upon
the love of all the parts, nor the consent of all
the parts ; and if we are to depend upon either,
no two townships can be kept together. We
conies now to the moral duty offorce: In our
country a long period of peace and prosperity
has brought a great delusion over the popular
mind. We have thought -ourselves exempt
from the evils of human nature. We thought
our government was such a wonderful piece of
machinery that it would hold together and ex-
pand into an enormous empire without any
trial of its strength, or any exercise of its force.
But we have not arrived at the millennium,
and therefore this is a. great delusion. We
have been aroused from a sleep, which came
near being the sleep of death ; and now, if thenation puts forth its giant strength, as it seems
to be doing, and strike that tremendous blow,
which, like the lightning, is fearful to look
upon, but will be as salutary in its effects, we
shall not only crush rebellion, but revive,
strengthen, and purify the nation. Themoral
power of force consists not merely in its actions
upon the fears, but quite as much upon the
convictions of mankind. It brings them to rea-

i son justly upon the effects of their conduct,and weigh well whether the results of success,if such were possible, would at all balance the
evils of their course. In thepresent case, forcein the southern states will bring out the Union
feeling, nerve the timid, strengthen the weak,
and convince tens of thousands that loyalty is
better than treason. We have only to look to
Maryland to see what is the moralpower offorce.
The Union men there are now nerved and
strengthened, while thousands who were in-
clined to secession are thoroughly convinced
that such a course is now positive ruin. More
than half of Virginia and North, Carolina are
in the same situation ; and only need the pres-
ence of sufficient force toarrive at a healthy
state ofmind. Unless the South can come to
its senses without force, Mae is the remedy
which will heal its diseases and bring on a
healthy moralframe of mind, in which alto-
gether different views will be held of the scrip-tures, of the government, of allegiance and re-ciprocal duties The Southern people will thenrejoice that their dulusion is ended and theircountry regenerated

I 11.11.17 E ONLY TE/ED TO FOLLOW THU THOUGHTS
THAT I THINK Gin PDT INTO HT HBART.—Such was
the noble expression of Maj. Anderson, to a
committee of reception that waited on himduringhis recent visit to Philadelphia. The
"thatnt is worthy of an American soldier
and a Christian gentleman. If he meant what
he then said, there is no doubting his patriot-
ism, because the man who endeavors to follow
the thoughts with which God imbues his heart,
will never be guilty of a wrong, and can never
fail either in the service of his country or his
God. If all men wouldfollow such- thoughts,
war would loose itshorror, because there would
be no conflict, save a noble emulation and a
mealy atmfilo to dogoon •

HENRY C. -S HAFFER
PAPER HANGER, Front street, seconddoor above Walnut street. MI orders pUtiatuallylitterldedto. mySdif

pennophianin tllaq dretegrapty, tliebneobap 'Afternoon, ,istlav 15, 18614
FROM CAMP SCOTT.

[Correspondence of the Telegrapb,i
YORK, Pa., May 14, 1861

To-day has been one of bustle and confusion.
Early this morning orders were issued to the
First, Second and Third regiments to hold them-
selves in readiness to move at an hour's notice.
Spades, shovels, axes, and camp utensils of all
kinds, were gathered together ready for the
march. The men in the 2d regiment have not
yet received their knap-sacks, and how they
were to carry their things was a matter -that
gave them a great deal of trouble. My atten-
tion was occupied with our own company
(I. 2d reg.) and the alracity with which the
men bundled up their traps, with the expecta-
tion at a tramp scnthWard, was sufficient evi-
dence to me that a speedy encounter with the
rebels was the uppermost thought and wish.
Patriotism and loyalty to their country seemed
to be the uppermost thought in every man's
mind, and all seemed anxious to commence the
journey_toward " Dixie' s Land."

Since we have been encamped iu this place
nothing discreditable to the five thousand men
has transpired. No fighting nor street brawls
have characterized any o€- their proceedings
In fact I never saw so many men congregated
,in one_ place that have behaved themselves
with so much propriety. On last Sunday most
of the soldiers belonging to the camp ware in
town, and all the churches were crowded to
suffocation. Delegations from some of the
companies could not gain admission, and at the
request of the soldiers persons were sent outside
of the churches to speak tothem. In theafter-
noon of Sunday there was a grand review ,by
Gov. Curtin, during which the strictest order
and decorum-wag preserved. This moral sen-
timent speaks well.for the troops that are quar-
tered here, and it gives me pleasure to say that
the citizens of York duly-appreciate it.

It is nowover three weeks since we have been
quartered here, and during that time the three
first regiments, in the 2d brigade, should have
acquirea military skill sufficient to fit them
to any action. lam pained to say that through
the inefficiency of a number of the company
officers we have made but little progress. The
First regiment, to which the Cameron Guards
are attached, is acknowledged to be the best
drilled. The reason of this is that their Cap-
tain's are all military men and have had ex-
perience int lac-volunteer service. On theother
hand some, of ,the companies of the Second and
Third regiment are commanded by Captains
that never had a musket in their hands. The
inefficiency of company , commanders is a matter
that no delicacy Should be allowed to be over-
looked, and I consider that it is the duty of
the Government to place meta that know and
have the nerve to command on the forces in
whose hands the destinies of our country are
placed. This defect must be remedied, or the
thousands who have rushed to the defence ot
their country from Pennsylvania will be as chaff
before the wind to the well disciplined forces ot
the traitors of the south. I say this in no
harsh spirit to any of the noble men of Penn-
sylvania who are unacquainted with military
tactics and havevolunteered their services, but
as a-word of advice to officers in command ot
regiments and brigades that the remedy may
be applied

In closing this short epistle-I am compelled
to say a few -words in refereuce to the two
Harrisburg comp miss that gives me mucn
paid to write: Your readers are aware that
it is the wish of Governor Curtin to have the
men of One regiment to enlist- for three years,
or the war. In theCameron Guards there
was a disposition amotig the men to go fot
three years, or the war : but to-day things
Like a turn and one of the men told me
that nota single man would go longer than three
months. The cause of all that is owing to the
appointment of a non-commissioned officer oh.
noxious to the: men in the company. in the
"State Capital Guards" not a single man is going

for more than the three months. Rest assured
that it is not fur a lack of patriotism tlia4. these
men refuse to enlist for the war, but fur mat-
ters which I decline at present to mention,

The bustle and confusion in the camp inci-
dent to leaving here calls me away and com-
pels me to draw my letter to a close. You
will hear from me again at the first oppor-
tunity. 11. S. B.

THE following communication was accident
ally mislaid, and should haveappeared in Mon
day afternoon's TELEGRAPH :

CAUP CURTIN, May 12, 1861
Mr. EDITOR :—Camp Curtin is to-day the best

organized camp in Pennsylvania. Col. Geo.A. C. Sieler, Assistant Adjutant General, came
incommand on Thursday last, and in this short
time has inaugurated thorough military disci-
pline, and so tar perfected his arrangements asto maintain good order night and day. The
Colonel has shown himself to be just the manCamp Curtin needs. His command is cornmended by all, and his ability as an officer is
beyond a question. He looks as well to the'
moral as to the physcal welfare of the soldiers.Through his influence arrangements have beenmade for preaching every evening at 7 o'clock,by Capt. John M'Cauley, of the Susquehanna
County Volunteers, which affords a pleasant
as well as profitable entertainment. He is not
alone in his efforts to make things pleasant
and comfortable for the soldiers, Col. R. H.M'Coy, ordnance officer, who is in every way
worthy his position, through his own effortshas made arrangements for the celebration of
Mass, by Father Maher, every Sunday, at 8o'clock, A. M., fcr theconvenience of the Cath-
olic soldiers, and Protestant services at 3 o'clock,P. M. Cu]. M'Coy is not only a man of strict
business integrity, but very gentlemanly and
courteous. The good order of the camp is verymuch enhanced by the judicious selection ofthe officer of the day, awosg the most thorough and efficient of which is Capt. Ricketts,of the Iron Guards, Capt. Baldy, of the Easton
Guards, and Lieut. Shull, of the Susquehanna
County Volunteers. The Commissary depart-
ment is also conducted with entire satisfactionto all concerned ; the pi:ovisions are all of the
best quality, and there is a great plenty ofthem. Col. Sieler is very much relieved in thedischarge of his arduous duties by the energy
and activity of his Adjutant, T. S. Care, Esq.,
of the Susquehanna County Pennsylvanians,
who proves himself not only willing but fully
competent to discharge all his duties

There are now in camp twenty-nine unat-
tached companies, with a total of 1,994 men.
Several of the companies were accepted under
the three mouths requisition, and when they
could nut be enlisted for that time have par-
tially disbanded, but recruiting men have gone
into most of the districts from which the com-
panies came, and I have no doubt they will he
soon filled with good, reliable men, who atewilling to serve as long as the country needsthem. SOLDIER.

The Confessions and Experience ci
an Invalid.

PUBLISHED for the binetit and as a warningand a caution to young men who suffer from NervouDebility, Premature Decay, eta., supplying at the sums
time, the meansof Beff Cure, by one whocur. d
niter being put to great expense through medical itn,.esi
don and quackery. Single copies may be had of the-an.thor NATaLtiLEL Stamm,Esq., Bedford, Kings County.N.Y.. by eno!otinga postpaid athlreaded envelope.
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On Monday, May 6, 1661, at Dauphin, Mr. liorangSatstorm, in the 76t0 year of his age.
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Sanders, Geo Z.
Sample, J L ZAlrers, Geo WSailed, Wm Zalger, Jacob

21211 P LEMRS.
Bander, Matthias 2 Tewes, FrederickNyberg, Israel Wetzel, JohannesSieber, Christopher.

Persons calling for any of the above letterswill please say they are advertised.
ltd GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

WANTED TO RENT.—Two comfort-able rooms to be occupied by mail and w db.-Per-anus having suitable room will Dud a good tenant byapplying, by note, to DR. CURWEN,nayise Harrisburg P.' 0.

LOST
On Thursday, the 9th inst., in Marketor Peeond streets, a large PASTEBOARD BOZ,containing one Barometer, one Thermometer, some La.dies Wearing Apparel, Dress Patterns and other articlesof no valas but to the owner. .A liberal reward willbe paid If bieUshit to tbl3 aloe,or for any positive informationat this office. iny2s.2t

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK,

TWO TRAINS. DAILY TO
•PHILADELPI-li. A-WITIJOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY 13,1861, the Passenger Trains will leivo the Philadel-phia anu Reacting Railroad Depot, at Hari isburg, for NewYork and Philadelphia, asfollows, viz :

EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.30 a.m., on or.rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from theWest, arriving in New York at 9.20 a. m. A sleeping caris attached to the train through from Pittsburg without(Manse.
MAIL. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8 a. m., arriving InNew York at 5.4 p. m , and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.FAST LINs, leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p m ,on arrivalof Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in NewYork at 9 p. lA, and Philadelphia at 2.40 p. m.

WESTWARD,
FAST LINE leaves New 'fort at 0 a. m., and Phibadel.phia at 8 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p m.TRAIN leaves New York at /2 00 flout and Phil-adelphia at 8. 10 p. arriving at Harrisburg at B p.mEXPRFISS LINE leaves New York at 7.30 p. ra., arri-ving at Harrisburg at B a. na., and connecting with thePeunsylvabla Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleepingcar is also attached to this train(Connections are Madeat Harrisburwith trains on thePennsylvania, Northern Central and timberland ValleyRehr° eds, and at heading for nadadelptne, Pottbvllie,Wiiketbarre, Allentown, Easton lea.aggagBe checked through. Far. tween New orkanti / 50 00 ,-betwem HarebeY

isburg and I hilalielphLa, $3 281.11 No, 1care, and $3 70 in No. 2..E'or tickets or other information apdly to
J. J. CLi DE,toylS General Agent, H irrisborg.

Dissolution of Partnership,
NOTICE. is hereby given that the part-ardhlp boretefire exist ng between Samuel Hen.st,og acd EJwarct Currant, of Harrisburg, under 'he Et triof D:zunt% & CORIUM was ..isaoLvetl euthe 10th day tolast. The act:ow:llse the firm will be settled-lipsnyl2.lwd SAMITHL liENNtNia,

BOARDING.
.ingle. and martied gentlemen can beSncommottatea vita boarente, with slave or coinmunicatlng rooms at the N.B.corner of Market :Squareand Second street, M the house formerly °coupled byCel. Wells Ceverly, Terms Moderate.myl4-Iwd • SAWJEL DEN.Mei

cints_ of_q:cxqvti &Aranspartatioti

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROADSUMMER TIME TABLE.

E TRAINS DAILY TO ANO
FROM PHILADELPHIA

ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 16th, Ibtii
Che passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railioa3
pally will depart from and arrive at I:Carr:star t staPhiltklolptoa as follows :--.

E A.S TWARO.
rE titiutlil EXPRESS TRAM leaves Harrisou4m. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10 a WeFAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.20 a. to,3rriveg at West Philadelphia at 10.05 a. m.

FAST gAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at I.li. e.arrives ut. West Philadelphia at 6.10 p. m.
these trains make close connection at Phiiaduiprus.Now York Lines.
AI:COMM/DATION TRAIN, No, I, via Blountleaves Harrisburg at 7.20 a. m., aud arrives atPhiladel2nta et 12.80 p. m.

ACCOMMODA'HON TRAIN, via Colin,-bia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p.. m., and arrive. at WsaPbOtWetpliet u 9 25 p. m.
ACCXIIISIODATION TRAIN, No. 2, via Mental Jaileavet Harrisburg at 4.20 p. na„, connecting at Diller.elite with HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN;as}arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.25 p.

WESTWARD.
rEItIOUGEt EXPRE32 ,TRAIN leaves Piallatisipoth10.45 p m., Harrisburg at 8.05 a. m., Altoona 8.06: a ,.rives at Pittsburg at 12.40 p. na.
HAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m.,Hirrisburg LIO p. m., ltOona, 7.03 p. m., an 4 arriveaat Pittsburg at 12.20 p. m.

• PASi. LINE leaves Philadelphia at .11..40 a. in., Hanoiburg 4,05 p-m., Allows, 8.40 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburgat 1.00 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves2.9 e p. m., Lancaster 035 p. tn., Columbia 6.40p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg it8.05 p. m
. .ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00,p. in Lanaa-ter 7.44 p. m.,Mount Joy 8.28 p. ID., Eliasbetotown, 8.48 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at146p. m.

Attention 4 called to thofact, that passengers leavingettilltdelphia at 4.00 p. m., comtect at iancaeter withtIOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive atHarrisburg at 9.45, p. m.
SAMUEL D. YOI7NG,Supt. Eust.,Dtv. Rena, RAlLrea2aOl2 60 d

1861, 3D OPENING, 3D OPENING 1861
SUMMER DRESS GOODS

OF ZVERY DEOORIPTION
The goal ty of the goods for the price willbe auitiducsmeotto everyone to purchase.
The most desirable goods of this Haiiilollat a great sac-rifice.

MOZAMBIQUES,
GRISSALIAS,

VALENCIAS,
CREPE D'ESPANG4S,

BEREGE ANGLADiBROCADE POPLINS,NEAPOLITANS.
LAWNS and LAVELLASaxe ant'a.g the fist

CATHCART & BROTHER.Next door to the llarrlabarg Bane

SKELETON SKIRTS;
The largest stook of the very heat make to be feu/at •

CATHCART'S,
' \ exrdotit to the HittMtn Bask

Parasols, San Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Twenty-five per cent lower than can be purenatelelsewhere In the city.

CATROAXT & BROTHLk
N0.14, Markin equare,

Next to the Harrisburg Bank
FOR .A SHORT TIME ONLY (

M. I. -.IIR6NKL/N,Scientificand Practical Opticians(Store and Factory 112 South Fourth street, below'it Chestnut, Philadelphia.)
ITAS armed in this city and opened se1111 officefor a short time for the sale of his oelebra tadoar.sovso SPROTACLES, with the finest PeriscopicElliptic Lenses, forming the Concave-Convex surface, in
accordance with the philosophy of .Nature, surpassing topurity and transparency any other glasses offeredbeforeto the public, producing a Meer and distinct sight, rend-ering ease and comfort in reading the most minute print,affording altogether the Bear HELP roe ins txrdisv.,
vismx, improving, strengthening andrestoring she 4'04'4.These glasses are correctly and carefully suited forevery age. STERROSCOP.K3 In every style.STEREOSCOPIC FLOWS in a great variety—Seansries, Statuary and Groups.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN ETEg inserted so as to51i-5them perfect movement with the natural one.Also, for sale his world renowned MICROKOPEnTELESCOPES,
SPY ,MA.TREILATICALMILITARYINSTRIJMENTS,GLASSESatthe lowest oafprlc a. M. T. FRANKLIN, Optician,Office Third street, next door to the Tans TILEGIULTAThee. arl24

NEW COAL OFFICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-

tO the COAL TRADE in this city, would respectfully
solicit the patronage Of the citizens. I will leap on linos
Coal ofalt sines, fromthe most celebrated and approves
mines, which will be delivered to any part of toe eitt,
tree from dirt and other impurities. Fult grgla't
,s4riAßAUrrnD'' • C°Ar, FOB RUM BY INC BOAT LOAD, Ca'.
LA,AD OR :INGILIS Persms purchasing by the Bog
or CarLoad will receive 2,240 pounds to the Tun.

Otithe No. 74 Market street, second door from Dewber
ry alley. Yard on the Canal, toot of North A, set. 01
dere left at either place willreceive promptatonal. n-

aple lyd - JOHN W. NALL agooL

REDUCTION IN PRICES !
MERINOEs, Plain and Figured.OAtiElliFithS, Plain and Figural.
ALL WOOL D,LAINES, Extra Styles and grailltj
ERNA. LONG SHAWLS, different prices.FINE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
The prices in all the above Goods, onexamnatiou,'''

oe found ',lower than ever," at CATHCART'S,
Next door to the Harrisburg Hailna24

_ HAzattgazad,lll.7 8,36 L
A QUANTITY ofli4i. Checks and Gina-
[1 hams for Bale by the dozen and piece, cheap fq:

att; at the DAUPHIN COITNrY ralsoar mYB-81a
WANTED -TO PURCHASE.

•

ATWO STORY BRICK HOUSE, With
back building, located in a respectable neighbor-

hood of which possession will lot oe wanted for el r°
—Apply at [at] WI WW2,

raye

E


